Personal Match Profile: Mitt Romney
Sex: M  Age: 65

Name: Harold Hamm
Nickname: “The Man Who Makes Mitt Look Like the 99%”
About: CEO, Continental Resources (Big Oil and Gas); Mitt’s Top Campaign Energy Advisor; One of the 100 Wealthiest People Worldwide
Likes:
• Being Special: Getting tax handouts while raking in more money than almost 52 people on earth
• Consistency: Spilling Oil onto American Soil Over and Over
• The Supreme Court: Well, at least Citizens United v. FEC
• Fellow Oil Barons: Gave & million to Koch Bros Anti-Obama Smear Campaign
• Multi-tasking: Crafted Mitt’s Energy Policy While Giving “Independent” Super PAC nearly $1 million AND working as Oil CEO

Name: Jack Gerard
Nickname: “Big Oil’s Voldemort”
About: CEO, American Petroleum Institute; Big Oil’s Chief Lobbyist; Architect of Astroturf “Vote 4 Energy” Campaign; Rumored To Be Top Romney Appointee
Likes:
• Mitt’s Hiring Philosophy: Fired Employees Just Before Christmas
• Humor: Called Voldemort By His Friends
• The dirtier, the better: Worked for National Mining Association and American Chemistry Council before API
• Making threats: Threatening the President if he doesn’t get his way
• Threatening Americans with higher gas prices if Oil Subsidies Are Repealed
• 30 Second Ads: Spending Up to $200 Million to Smear President Obama and Clean Energy

Name: Jim Talent
Nickname: “Mr. Revolving Door”
About: Former Congressman and U.S. Senator; Chairing of lobbying firm for coal-giant Peabody Energy; Contributor to Romney’s Economic Plan
Likes:
• Coal: Lots and lots of it.
• Spin: Using The Revolving Door Between Congress and Lobbying
• Quantity, not Quality: Runs Lobby Firm for Coal Company Averaging 9 Safety Violations Per Day
• Friends: Giving Tax Handouts to Oil and Gas Companies that Gave Him Nearly $400,000 in campaign cash
• Coal-usion: Simultaneously Operating Peabody’s Lobby Firm and Praising Coal in Romney’s Economic Plan

Name: Thomas Farrell
Nickname: “The Record Setter”
About: CEO, Dominion Resources (Coal, Natural Gas, and Nuclear); Romney’s “Energy Finance Chairman”
Likes:
• Being the Best at Being the Worst: Made $14 million/year while company shells out $1.2 billion to settle violations of the Clean Air Act – a record-breaking figure.
• Open-Door Policies: Hosted Romney Camp’s “Roundtable Discussions” on energy that for was open to ANYONE who paid $10,000.
• Dreaming Big: Suggested the Creation of His Dream Job - White House-based National Energy Adviser to the President
• Yachts: Begged for low tax rate on investments benefiting the wealthiest Americans

Name: David Wilkins
Nickname: O, Canadian Tar Sands
About: Former U.S. Ambassador to Canada under George W. Bush; now a lobbyist for big Canadian oil firms
Likes:
• Confidence: Guaranteed approval of the Keystone XL pipeline if Romney is elected President.
• Clubs: Member of Right-Wing ALEC Organization
• Connections: Used influence as former South Carolina House Speaker to carve out a special exemption in lobbying laws for ALEC
• Choices: Endorsed multiple candidates for President: First Perry, then Romney, and...and...Oops, forget the third one.
• Long Walks on the Beach
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